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cowper asks alaskansalaskasAlaskans to accept cuts
by gov steve cowper

for the tundra timetims

let me set the record straight
unlike much of what youve been

reading about your state govgovernmentemment
lately the following is factual it is all
on the record you can look it up

in 1985 the state of alaska spent
373.7 billion in 1986 the figure was

down 23 percent to 282.8 billion by
1987 it was 242.42 4 billion my first
budget will be for fiscal year 1988
which begins july 1 it calls for a
reduction to 191.91 9 billion

that means that inin three years state
spending will have been cut nearly inin
half if you account for inflation
were back where we were inin 1979
if you consider only the state agencies

the bureaucracy were back
to 1972 per capita spending levels
before the pipeline

when I1 came to juneau fiverive months
ago I1 saw the need for further reduc-
tions in state spending and I1 thought
the best way to do it was to ask
everybody to give up something my
first budget which has not yet been
adopted by the legislature makes
reductions which are fair and just

that doesnt mean everybody gets
equal treatment as isis the case with

across the board cuts it docsdoes mean
that nobody has to shoulder an unfair
burden except for those public
employees who hold the 850 state jobs
which will be eliminated from next
years budget inin addition to 650 posi
tionseions cut this year

we are asking alaskansalaskasAla skans of all ages
to accept some limitation on their state
benefits we have proposed that stu
dodefloansal4oansdefI1

loans anandd longevity bonuses goI1tfil&sese who most need the money
WO6 are asking that people at every

income level take part inin the solution
we have proposed revenue measures

assessing those who can afford to pay
and we are asking people inin rural
alaska and urban alaska to settle for
less from their government

I1 am asking our excellent state
workforce to take a pay cut I11 doni
think there isis enough appreciation of
how hard most state employees work
and how dedicated they are to their

jobs
many state em

posaldosal as a slap in
a recognition thathat

together and thaithat

help us resolve

if you believe

to do then were

lopeesloyeesloyees took my pro-
the face it s not it s

t all of us are in this
everybody needs to

our fiscal problems
government has a job
approaching a point

where enough isis enough you can
argue about where that point is but
its clear that theres not enough oil
money to pay for even a basic level
of government in fact we cant even
come close with the oil money

for 1988 well need an additional
400 million to balance the budget

our money situation wont get much
better in the year to come so we may
was well figure out how to pay for
what we want the decision can be put
off for a year or two at most but then
it cannot be avoided As tempting as
it may be we cant run away from it

to help pay for a moderate level of
state servicesservices I1 proposed an income
tax some spending of the permanent
fund incomeincome and a suspension of some
oil tax breaks taken together those
revenue measures spread the burden
inin a fair manner as does my propos-
ed budget

my plan doesnt satisfy everybody
but im ready to defend it

in the meantime the legislature has
ad responsibility to make some deci-
sions I1 can veto ad budget but I11 cant
write one I11 can introduce revenue
bills but the legislature has to pass
hemthern it s now time for legislators to

act
just last week in letters to the editor

columns around the state I1 was round-
ly criticized torfor cutting student loans
senior citizens benefits aid to educa-
tion aid to public broadcasting sup-
port

up
toror telecommunications fish and

game biologists police officersotti cers
village runway lights the artarts road
maintenance school debt retirement
and otof course public employee
wages

let me pose a question it I1 dont
intend to cut state spending who do
you suppose all those letter writers
were talking about


